Introduction
Strong equatorial westerly winds that persist for several days to weeks over the western-central Pacific are called westerly wind events (WWEs). Various atmospheric phenomena such as the Madden-Julian oscillation (MJO), tropical cyclones, and cold surges are thought to cause WWEs stochastically (Luther et al. 1983; Hartten 1996; Harrison and Vecchi 1997; Vecchi and Harrison 2000) or state dependently (Eisenman et al. 2005; Seiki and Takayabu 2007a, b; Puy et al. 2015; Hayashi and Watanabe 2016) . Despite their short duration, WWEs are important elements to the tropical climate variability as they sometimes trigger El Niño events (Wyrtki 1975; McPhaden 1999; McPhaden and Yu 1999) . Interaction of interannual variability with WWEs is suggested to cause diversity in the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Lengaigne et al. 2004; Perez et al. 2005; Eisenman et al. 2005; Jin et al. 2007; Gebbie et al. 2007; Lopez et al. 2013; Hu et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2015) .
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WWEs can excite oceanic downwelling Kelvin waves. They act to expand the edge of the western Pacific warm pool eastward and induce sequential WWEs, resulting in a further eastward shift of a large-scale convection over the western Pacific, and potentially contribute to the El Niño development (Latif et al. 1988; Lengaigne et al. 2002 Lengaigne et al. , 2003 Lengaigne et al. , 2004 Eisenman et al. 2005; Vecchi et al. 2006; Hendon et al. 2007; Drushka et al. 2014; Fedorov et al. 2015) . A typical example is the 1997/98 El Niño event, when the eastern Pacific SST rapidly increased after the sequential occurrence of WWEs from late-1996 to mid-1997. However, El Niño growth did not follow two strong WWEs that occurred from January to March in 2014 . Menkes et al. (2014) suggested that subsequent WWEs were required for El Niño to start growing. A similar situation was observed in 1974/1975 , when warming occurred only in the easternmost Pacific . Thus, the coupled response to WWEs may be different from each other.
Oceanic variation observed in the eastern Pacific associated with the WWEs was examined by Vecchi and Harrison (2000) . Using observational data for 1986-1998, they composited the SST anomaly (SSTA) related with WWEs. On the whole, warming was observed in the central and eastern Pacific relative to a composite SSTA without any WWEs. In the WWE region the west of the dateline, the sea surface was cooled, whereas it was warmed in the east, implying a dependency of the oceanic response on the longitudinal location of WWEs (see also, Chiodi et al. 2014) . The oceanic response to WWEs may also depend on the seasons, according to several ocean model studies.
In a simple advective model, WWE-induced anomalous eastward currents between February and April were not efficient to warm SST in the equatorial Pacific but caused coastal warming due to the seasonality of zonal SST gradient (Harrison and Schopf 1984) . It was also suggested that the warming caused by WWE-induced Kelvin waves occurs most efficiently when the easterly trade winds are strongest via the modulation of tropical instability waves (TIWs) in an ocean general circulation model (Harrison and Giese 1988; Giese and Harrison 1991) , although such TIW response to WWEs lacks consensus in observations (Qiao and Weisberg 1995) . In nature, however, the atmospheric state responding to SSTAs consequently influences the oceanic state (e.g., Lengaigne et al. 2004) . Therefore, it is reasonable to discuss the response to WWEs in a coupled atmosphere-ocean system, not only the oceanic responses.
The response of a coupled general circulation model (CGCM) to a single WWE forcing imposed in January was examined by Latif et al. (1988) , indicating the importance of the interaction with the Walker circulation to warm the equatorial Pacific SST persistently. They conducted the same experiment again, except for imposing the WWE in July. However, no clear difference was observed between the two experiments. This insensitivity to the seasons was attributed to the fact that the atmospheric model used did not realistically reproduce the seasonal march of tropical rain belt. In a simple linear CGCM on an equatorial plane, a coupled response to WWE was highly sensitive to the strength of trade winds and thermocline depth in background states (Fedorov 2002; Fedorov et al. 2003) . Although WWE occurring 6 to 10 months prior to the peak of El Niño was suggested to strengthen El Niño significantly (Fedorov 2002) , the assumption of meridional symmetry is not valid when considering the seasonal march of the background precipitation (e.g., Horel 1982) .
In this study, the coupled atmosphere-ocean response to an idealized WWE is examined by using a state-of-theart CGCM to clarify the relationship between the response to WWE and background seasonality in both the atmosphere and ocean. To extract the response isolated from the ENSO cycle, we adopt an ENSO-neutral ocean initial state. The impact of a WWE on the ENSO cycle is further discussed with another experiment using the initial ocean state including ENSO perturbations.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The experimental designs, data sets, and annual cycle in the model are described in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we show the various response of the coupled system to WWEs. Section 4 shows the process of WWE-induced coupled response and its generality. Their impacts on the ENSO cycle are discussed in Sect. 5. The implication to the real ENSO cycle is discussed in Sect. 6, and conclusions are given in Sect. 7.
Method and data

Model
An updated version of the Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate version 5 (MIROC5, Watanabe et al. 2010 ) is used for all the experiments. The modification from the original version is mainly in the ocean component model, which has replaced the horizontal coordinates with a tripolar grid having finer vertical resolution (see the supplementary information of Watanabe et al. 2014) . For the ocean component model over the tropics, the zonal resolution is fixed as 1
• longitude, whereas the meridional and vertical resolutions become finer toward the equator and the surface with 63 levels, and the meridional resolution is around 0.5
• latitude. For ease of analysis, the model outputs are interpolated onto a 1
• grid in the zonal and meridional directions. The atmospheric model is the same as MIROC5, having a spatial resolution of T85 with 40 vertical levels up to 3 hPa. The radiative forcing and other boundary conditions follow the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5; Taylor et al. 2012) Representative Concentration Pathways 4.5 (RCP4.5) scenario, and values after January 1, 2014, are used. This radiative forcing reduces a cold SST bias at the equatorial Pacific compared to a pre-industrial control run. The integration period for each experiment is 18 months starting on January 1, until June 30 of the following year. The number of ensemble members in each experiment is 20.
To determine the initial values for the experiments, we conducted a centennial run from 1850 with the radiative forcing and other boundary conditions following CMIP5 historical and RCP4.5 scenario runs before and after 2006, respectively (referred to as the "historical run"). Whereas the climatological mean states for 1981-2010 are used for the initial states of the atmosphere and land, the ocean initial state is made by averaging randomly chosen 29 out of 30 years. That is, the ocean initial values are near-neutral with respect to the ENSO cycle, but include small perturbations in each ensemble member. Initial values for El Niño and La Niña years are also used to examine the impact of WWEs on the ENSO cycle in Sect. 5.
In our numerical experiments, zonal wind stress on the ocean ( x , unit: N m 
WWE x
has the longitude (x), latitude (y), and time (t) dimensions as the following form: Figure 1a shows the structure of the imposed WWE, approximately following the composite structure of the observed WWEs in Fig. 17 (see Appendix). The maximum magnitude of WWE x averaged between 5
• S and 5
• N is about 0.14 N m −2 (Fig. 1b) is set to zero where the grid overlaps land in the model; the area is very limited and does not affect the results.
The background climatology is defined as the average of REF each day, and hereafter, an anomaly is defined by the difference between the climatology and each ensemble member of the experiments forced by the WWE. The difference of anomalous fields between each experiment and REF having the same initial values is called "WWE contribution." The statistical significance of its ensemble mean is tested by Welch's t-test.
Observational data
To confirm how the background seasonality is similar to observations, we use two observation-based monthly data sets. Ocean temperature data are derived from Ishii and Kimoto (2009) . GPCP precipitation data are also used (available at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/) (Adler et al. 2003) . The horizontal resolutions of these two data sets are 1
• and 2.5
• , respectively, and the base period for deriving the climatological monthly values is 1981-2010.
Model climatology
Figures 2 and 3 compare annual cycles between the observations and model. The model reproduces the seasonal intensification of the eastern Pacific cold tongue, represented by 24
• C SST isotherms (Fig. 2a, b) , although it extends too far to the west than the observation. The model may overrepresent the eastern edge of the western Pacific warm pool migrating to the west after June (Fig. 2a, b) . ITCZ" problem, a common atmospheric bias in CGCMs to have spurious precipitation maximum in the southeastern Pacific (Zhang et al. 2015) . Figure 3 shows the vertical structures of the ocean temperature averaged for the first and second halves of the year along the equator. The thermocline, represented by isotherms of 20-24
• C, deepens from January to June and shoals after July in the eastern Pacific in both the observation and model. The main error occurs in the western Pacific, where the warm water is shifted to the west during the second half year in the model. The diffuse thermocline in the ocean model is a common bias in conventional ocean models .
The model captures annual cycle of the ocean temperature and precipitation realistically, except for the fine structure of background rainfall (see Sect. 6) and the error in the western Pacific warm pool associated with a bias in the easterly trade wind stronger than observations (cf. Zhang and Sun 2014) . The latter may cause the less frequent WWEs over the central Pacific in the model ( Fig. 16b in Appendix). Nevertheless, in the historical run, the model is able to produce moderate ENSO events and extreme El Niños, accompanied by sequential WWEs similar to 1997/98 El Niño (cf. Sect. 5). Figure 4 shows the SSTAs at the Niño3.4 (170
regions for WWE-160E experiments. In all the experiments, the WWEs commonly warm the regions, but the duration is considerably different among the experiments. WWE5-160E shows a warming of Niño3.4 SST that persists for more than 5 months with a peak of about 0.5 K in August. Although Niño3.4 SSTA similarly increases in the WWE1-160E and WWE7-160E, it decays rapidly. In WWE3-160E, the Niño3.4 warming persists until July but much weaker amplitude of 0.2 K, and the ensemble spread becomes large afterwards. Thus, WWE in May is more favorable to increase Niño3.4 SST. The Niño1+2 SSTA is shown in Fig. 4b . In WWE3-160E, the warming in Niño1+2 has a significant peak in July and continues for several months. In other experiments, the WWE contributions are not identified well. Thus, WWE in March is the most efficient to increase Niño1+2 SST.
The extent to which the difference in the ensemble means of the Niño3.4 and Niño1+2 SSTAs among the WWE-160E experiments is statistically significant was also examined using the Student's t-test (Table 2) . Here, all the values are averaged for 2-4 months after a WWE forcing in each experiment. Table 2a indicates that WWEs in March (May) are inefficient (efficient) to increase the Niño3.4 SST, consistent with Fig. 4 . In particular, the difference between WWE3 and WWE5 is highly significant with the p-value of 0.257. Also, the increase in the Niño1+2 SST due to WWEs in March is significant compared with the other experiments (Table 2b) .
WWE contribution to spatio-temporal structures
The difference in the WWE contributions among the experiments is clear not only for the Niño indices but also for the spatial structure of the coupled response. Figure 5 summarizes the response in WWE5-160E, in which the Niño3.4 SSTA increased the most compared to other experiments. Here, "day N" in the figure corresponds to Nth day since the center date of the imposed WWE period (i.e., 15th May for WWE5-160E).
The vertical structure of the ocean temperature along the equator shows that a warm water anomaly initially formed in the subsurface (100-300 m depth) propagates eastward due to an oceanic Kelvin wave along the thermocline as represented by isotherms of 20-24
• C (Fig. 5a ). The initial peak of the temperature anomaly is located on the eastern side of the WWE region. It is induced by the downwelling balanced mainly by the convergence of anomalous zonal surface currents and secondary by the meridional currents due to the Ekman transport (cf. Kessler and Kleeman 2000) , according to a budget analysis on the continuity equation (not shown).
The SST rapidly warms in the Niño3.4 region when the subsurface signal reaches the surface by day 60 (Fig. 5b) . Subsequently, this positive SSTA expands over the equatorial Pacific involving the eastward and equatorward surface wind anomalies. They are maintained for several months, especially in the northern off-equator. A part of the positive SSTA, accompanied by surface westerly anomalies, migrates westward and decays gradually in the western Pacific. This migration after June may be caused by the seasonal shrink of the warm pool.
Precipitation anomalies are shown in Fig. 5c . After day 60, positive and negative precipitation anomalies appear at the southern and northern sides of the climatological ITCZ (black contour), indicating the southward shift of the ITCZ. This accompanies surface wind anomalies eastward and equatorward in the central equatorial Pacific (Fig. 5b) , where the climatological wind is westward and northward, suppressing the latent heat flux (now shown). The weakened heat flux damping has the positive SSTA to expand westward and to persist after day 60.
The time sequence of the WWE contribution in WWE3-160E is depicted in Fig. 6 , in a similar manner to Fig. 5 . Similar to WWE5-160E, a warm water anomaly is formed in the surface and subsurface layers, while a cold water anomaly appears in the far western Pacific until day 20. While the positive SSTA accompanied by westerly anomalies shifts westward after day 60 in the western Pacific, the warm water signal in the subsurface propagates eastward along the thermocline. However, the subsurface signal that reaches the Niño1+2 region does not expand after day 80 (Fig. 6b ). Significant anomalies of precipitation and surface winds are restricted over the western Pacific. That is, the SST response is limited in the far eastern Pacific with a very weak atmospheric response. These are a discernible difference from the atmosphere-ocean response in WWE5-160E. WWE5-160W and WWE5-180 show responses quite similar to WWE5-160E, and the WWE7 experiments result in WWE contributions similar to WWE5-160E except for the shorter duration of significant signals. Likewise, the three WWE3 experiments share a similarity in the coupled response. In the WWE1 experiments, the surface warming occurs with shorter period and weak responses of wind and precipitation in the eastern Pacific.
ITCZ southward shift and equatorward surface currents
The southward shift of the ITCZ involved with anomalous winds was identified in WWE5-160E (Fig. 5c ). Its temporal relationship with equatorward surface wind, causing the anomalous equatorward surface currents, is shown in Fig. 7a . After June, the equatorial precipitation anomaly (orange line) is accompanied by the equatorward wind convergence (blue line). From July to mid-August, the precipitation is activated to the south of the background ITCZ (red line) and the equatorward surface wind anomaly is correspondingly intensified more at the northern off-equator (blue line), driving the anomalous equatorward surface current beneath the winds persisting until November (black line). The meridional advection due to the anomalous current may warm the eastern Pacific in the northern off-equator. Such a persisting equatorward current is not observed at the southern off-equator (figure not shown).
In contrast, for WWE3-160E, there is no robust peak in the signals of the precipitation and meridional wind, although the precipitation anomaly to the south of the ITCZ is weakly positive during the boreal summer. As shown in Fig. 4a , the Niño3.4 warming after August is not statistically significant having the scattered ensemble members, implying that the interaction of SSTAs with the ITCZ after July might occur only in a few members.
Mechanism
Processes responsible for WWE-induced warming
As shown in the previous section, a widespread warming over the equatorial Pacific is induced by an imposed WWE, especially in WWE5-160E. To clarify the mechanism of the warming, we conducted a heat budget analysis for the mixed layer (ML). According to Graham et al. (2014) , the spatially and temporary varying mixed layer depth (D) is defined as the depth at which a density difference of 0.125 kg m −3 compared to the surface is first reached. The temperature (T) tendency averaged in the ML is approximately described as the sum of the zonal and meridional advections, vertical advection including the entrainment of cool water into the ML, and surface heat fluxes: 
The overbars and primes indicate the basic state values including seasonal variation and anomalies, respectively, smoothed by a 15-day running mean. The bulk effect of the entrainment is assumed by defining that H(w e ) = 1 for w e > 0 and H(w e ) = 0 for w e ≤ 0. LN1 is the sum of linear advection terms due to current anomalies, LN2 is the sum of linear advection terms due to basic state current, NL is a combined nonlinear advection term, and Q represents the heat flux anomalies. Figure 8 shows the tendency of T ′ over the Niño3.4 region along the equator for WWE5-160E (gray curve). Two clear peaks are discernible in June and July. These peaks are well reproduced by Eq. (5), and are mainly related to the zonal component of LN1 (black curve in the second panel) and the vertical and meridional components of LN2 (cyan and magenta curves in the third panel). In the northern off-equator (Fig. 9) , the meridional component of LN1 (magenta curve in the second panel) and the latent heat flux (black curve in the fifth panel) also persistently contributes to warming after July.
The WWE in WWE5-160E induces Niño3.4 warming in the ML by the following processes. First, the linear zonal advection of LN1 warms the region in June, which is responsible for the first peak of the warming tendency, associated with the eastward surface current anomaly of the WWE-forced oceanic Kelvin wave as suggested by Harrison and Schopf (1984) . The zonal nonlinear advection in NL also contributes to the warming since the eastward surface current anomaly is negatively correlated with the zonal gradient of the anomalous SST at the east of the WWE. Second, the vertical and meridional advection terms in LN2 induce the second peak of warming in July as the thermocline tilt becomes steeper involved with the equatorial upwelling (Fig. 3b) . Then, the background current in the ML expands the warm water anomaly poleward. In addition, meridional advection in LN1 results in a warming tendency in the Niño3.4 region persistently from July to October mainly in the northern off-equator (Fig. 9) . As the background SST increases poleward near the cold tongue, this warming tendency is induced by the equatorward anomalous surface current (Fig. 7a) , resulting from the wind anomaly in association with the (a) (b)
Fig. 7 Time series of 120
• -170
• W averaged anomalies of the meridional currents averaged over 2.5
• -5.5
• N (black solid) in the mixed layer (defined in Sect. 4.1), the meridional surface winds averaged over 3.5
• -9.5
• N (blue), and the precipitation averaged over 2.5
• S-2.5
• N (orange) and 3.5 • -7.5
• N (red) for a WWE5-160E and b WWE3-160E, smoothed by a 15-day running mean southward shift of the ITCZ. Correspondingly, the speed of trade winds is weakened (Fig. 5b) , reducing evaporation (Fig. 9) . This causes the warm water anomaly to spread toward the central Pacific in the northern off-equator (Fig. 9) , which is called the wind-evaporation-SST (WES) feedback (Xie and Philander 1994; Xie 1996) .
The process for WWE3-160E is confirmed based on Fig. 10 , in a similar manner to Fig. 8 . The Niño3.4 warming initially occurs only due to the zonal components of LN1 and NL in April. After July, a warming tendency by the meridional component of LN1 is observed in the northern off-equator (not shown), although the Niño3.4 SSTA is scattered among the ensemble members of WWE3-160E (Fig. 4a) . This implies that a part of the ensemble members, having southward shift of the ITCZ, might show the warming in boreal summer associated with the anomalous equatorward surface current (Fig. 7b) . 
Role of background seasonality
With respect to the Niño3.4 warming, it is found that the seasonality of the ocean and atmosphere plays a crucial role as schematically shown in Fig. 11 . The signal of the subsurface warm water propagates eastward between isotherms of 20 and 24
• C (Figs. 5a, 6a) . Therefore, the steepness of the thermocline tilt and corresponding zonal gradient of the temperature in the eastern Pacific are crucial to determine where the surface warming occurs (cf. Harrison and Schopf 1984) . The slope of the thermocline is the flattest in May (cf. Fig. 5a ) after which the WWEinduced warm signal reaches the easternmost equatorial Pacific (Fig. 11b) . The slope becomes steeper after July (cf. Fig. 3 ), corresponding to the strengthening of the equatorial upwelling in the eastern Pacific, resulting in the surface warming near the Niño3.4 region through the vertical advection of the subsurface warm water (Fig. 11c) .
The ITCZ located near 10 • N is active over the eastern equatorial Pacific from June to October (Fig. 2c, d) . Thus, the positive SSTA in the eastern Pacific can easily interact with deep convection, causing a southward shift of the ITCZ in WWE5-160E (Fig. 11c) . This is accompanied by the equatorward surface wind over the northern off-equator, which reduces the poleward surface current and results in the anomalous warming in the northern side of the cold tongue. In addition, the weakening of the trade wind over the southern side of the background ITCZ also contributes to the warming due to the reduction in evaporation. 
Generality
The generality of the mechanism explained above is confirmed by using 12 sets of ensembles. Figure 12 collectively plots the central timings and longitudes of the imposed WWEs (crosses), the maxima of the warm water anomaly in the subsurface (open circles), and the SSTA maxima on the eastern/western side of 150
• W (closed circles/triangles) over the background seasonal march of precipitation averaged over 5
• -15
• N (shading), temperature in the surface layer (0-50 m depth) (hatched area), and the warm pool edge defined as 28
• C SST isotherm (dashed line). Climatological precipitation associated with the ITCZ (shading) is seasonally active during the boreal summer from June to October over the eastern Pacific. In addition, the area of climatological surface-layer temperature of 20-24
• C (hatched area), where the initial surface warming may appear as indicated in Sect. 4.2, expands after June and reaches near 120
• W, corresponding to the seasonal strengthening of the equatorial cold tongue or equatorial upwelling in the eastern Pacific. In the western Pacific, the edge of the warm pool expands the most in May.
Subsurface temperature anomalies (open circles) begin with the imposed WWE forcing in each set of experiments (crosses). The warm water anomaly appears in the eastern side of the WWE and its signal propagates eastward due to an oceanic Kelvin wave. In the WWE3 experiments, the subsurface warm water outcrops and continues weakly in the easternmost Pacific (near 90
• W), while surface warming continues in the eastern Pacific for several months in the WWE5 experiments (closed circle). Considering all the ensemble sets, greater and more persistent surface warming in the eastern Pacific occurs where climatological precipitation is active after outcropping of the subsurface warm water near the Niño3.4 region, indicating the importance of both the seasonally steeper slope of the climatological thermocline and the interaction of SSTAs with the active ITCZ. An exception is WWE1-160W, where the amplitude of the SSTA maximum is larger at 110
• W for 2 months, due mainly to NL of Eq. (5) only for 1 month (not shown).
In the western Pacific, surface warming (triangles) concentrates near the eastern edge of the warm pool (dashed line), the reason of which can be interpreted as follows. Precipitation is activated near the edge due to the SSTA induced by WWE over the western Pacific. Then, the largescale motion forced with the precipitation anomaly pushes the edge eastward, although it is shifted to the west because of the seasonal migration of the warm pool in the model. ]. The hatching indicates the area between 20 and 24
• C of the background ocean temperature averaged between 2
• S and 2
• N in the surface layer (from the surface to a depth of 50 m). The dashed line indicates the eastern edge of the warm pool, or 28
• C contour of the background SST
WWE impact on the ENSO cycle
The impact of WWEs on the ENSO cycle is investigated in this section. We conducted an extra set of numerical experiments, referred to as HIST-WWE5-160E, which is the same as WWE5-160E except for the ocean and atmosphere initial values given from the historical run on January 1 during the period 1981 to 2005 (Sect. 2). A set of experiments without WWE forcing is referred to as HIST-REF. Because of the initial subsurface anomalies, the ocean condition develops into either a warm or a cold phase of the ENSO cycle, or stays neutral without prescribed WWEs. By prescribing a WWE similar to WWE5-160E, we can estimate the effect of a WWE in May on the subsequent development of ENSO. The number of ensemble members is 25, and by the method described below, we classify the set into four cases: W (moderately warm), E (extremely warm), N (neutral), and C (cold) following the Niño3.4 SSTA in HIST-REF. As the WWE is prescribed in May, the Kelvin wave induced by the WWE reaches the eastern Pacific during July and August; therefore, case W/E (C) is defined as an experiment in which Niño3.4 SSTA from July to November is higher (lower) than 0.5/3.0 K (−0.5 K); otherwise, it is classified as case N. The 25 years are classified into 6, 2, 7, and 10 for W, E, N, and C. The results described below are not sensitive to the sampling method.
The Niño3.4 indices in each case are depicted in Fig. 13 . Comparing HIST-WWE5-160E with HIST-REF, the WWE affects cases W and N, with a contribution of 0.5 K to 1 K warming for several months. On the other hand, cases E and C are insensitive to the prescribed WWE. The horizontal structures of the WWE contribution to SST are shown in Fig. 14a-d . In case N, the SST warms a wide area of the tropical Pacific, and the ITCZ shifts southward as in WWE5-160E (Fig. 14a, e) . Similarly, in case W, surface warming expands over the tropical Pacific centered in the Niño3.4 region, involving a southward shift of the ITCZ (Fig. 14b, f) . Interestingly, two of case W were modulated by the WWE into extreme warm events, accompanied by subsequent westerly anomalies over the western Pacific, as shown by Fedorov et al. (2015) . However, the SST response to a WWE is weak in case E (Fig. 14c, g ) since Niño3.4 SST almost reaches the "maximum potential intensity" of El Niño events that corresponds to the temperature determined by the radiative-convective equilibrium (Jin et al. 2003) . Larger sample number is required to conclude the inefficiency of WWEs for case E. On the other hand, there are very weak signals in the precipitation field in case C (Fig. 14d, h) , even though the slope of the thermocline is steeper in the eastern Pacific during cold phases. This may be caused by the northward shift of the ITCZ associated with a cold SSTA over the equatorial Pacific, resulting in weak interaction between the WWE-induced warm water and the ITCZ.
The ensemble members of HIST-WWE5-160E were also classified into recharged, discharged, and neutral cases based on anomalies of upper ocean heat content averaged over the equatorial Pacific in May (HC) (figure not shown, cf. Meinen and McPhaden 2000) . Although the WWE contribution is not statistically significant in any cases, the WWE in May is more efficient to increase the Niño3.4 SST for the positive HC (recharged) than the negative HC (discharged), consistent with Lengaigne et al. (2004) .
While the SSTA induced by a WWE in May can interact with the ITCZ in cases W and N, there is no interaction with the ITCZ in case C. This indicates that the effect of the WWEs is asymmetric to the ENSO phase associated with the difference in atmospheric conditions, not only that in oceanic heat content (Perigaud and Cassou 2000; Lian et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2014; Fedorov et al. 2015) .
Discussion
From the series of WWE experiments conducted, it is clear that background seasonality in both the atmosphere and ocean is of importance in a response to the imposed WWE forcing (e.g., Fig. 11) . However, the sensitivity of the response to the mean seasonal march is not guaranteed in nature because of potential model biases in the climatological ITCZ and thermocline. Figure 15 shows Crossed and open circles indicate the differences significant at the 90 and 80% levels by Welch's t-test, respectively the mean seasonal variations of the observed precipitation averaged over 5
• N (gray shading) and ocean temperature averaged over 2
• S-2 • N in the surface layer (hatched area). A comparison with Fig. 12 indicates that, at the eastern Pacific, the model is indeed biased to have too strong an ITCZ and a larger seasonal variation of the 20-24
• C isoline, but they are unlikely to be significant for the mechanism described in Sect. 4. Specifically, precipitation over 5
• N is active at the eastern Pacific and the area with an surface-layer temperature of 20-24
• C reaches 120
• W from June to September, both of which are consistent between the model and the observations. The possible paths of oceanic Kelvin waves (phase speed is assumed as 2.2 m s • E and 160
• W. Therefore, the rhomboidal area between the thick-dotted lines and red areas in Fig. 15 defines the preferable set of combination for timings and longitudes of the WWEs that maximize Niño3.4 warming. WWEs in May are indeed thought favorable to warming the Niño3.4 region, or triggering El Niño in the subsequent winter.
A spurious peak of the model's climatological precipitation near the dateline may exaggerate the western Pacific atmospheric response to SST anomalies (Figs. 5, 6, and 12) . However, the Niño3.4 warming associated with the ITCZ southward shift is caused by local processes in the eastern Pacific, as shown in Sect. 4.1. Thus, this bias would not be crucial for the present results, although their representativeness for nature needs to be further clarified by , respectively using observational data sets and CGCMs that have more accurate background states.
Past studies indicate that the relationship between WWEs and warming in the eastern Pacific is similar to that shown in our results. An example indicating the importance of timing of WWEs is "a curious case of the El Niño predicted for 2014" . Menkes et al. (2014) suggested that the major difference in El Niños in 2014/15 and the El Niño in 1997/98 is the absence of sequential WWEs after April (see also, Hu and Fedorov 2016) , implying the importance of WWEs in May in triggering El Niño. Two WWEs during the period January to March in 2014 might result in the warming in the Niño1+2 region in June and July 2014. It is interesting that a modulation of the climatological seasonality at the equatorial Pacific in a CGCM resulted in a successful forecast of the Niño3.4 SSTA starting from April 2014 (Masuda et al. 2015) , implying the importance of the realistic background seasonality on the response to WWEs. In addition to the case in 2014/15, the evolution of the SSTA in 1974/75 is also curious as McPhaden et al. (2015) (Su et al. 2014; McPhaden et al. 2015) ; subsequent WWEs in March and April 2012 might result in warming. Although the results in Sect. 3 are derived with near-neutral initial values and therefore independent of ENSO dynamics, we confirmed in Sect. 5 that WWEs in May similarly warm the Niño3.4 region for cases developing into El Niño.
One limitation of this study is that the WWEs have been prescribed. In reality, the timing and location of WWEs are state dependent, that is, partly controlled by background SST, sea level pressure, and low-level zonal wind (Lengaigne et al. 2003; Yu et al. 2003; Eisenman et al. 2005; Seiki and Takayabu 2007a, b; Sooraj et al. 2009; Miyama and Hasegawa 2014; Hayashi and Watanabe 2016) . Generally, WWEs frequently appear over the western Pacific warm pool, and their timing is partly determined by atmospheric intraseasonal phenomena such as the MJO (Puy et al. 2015) , although the statistical relationship between the WWEs and MJO is not very significant in previous studies (Seiki and Takayabu 2007a; Chiodi et al. 2014) . The eastern edge of the warm pool is usually located to the west of the dateline, while it extends eastward during or just before an El Niño event. Based on the findings of Seiki and Takayabu (2007a) , WWEs often occur near the ]. The solid line and hatching indicate the 22
• C contour and the area between 20 and 24
• C of the background ocean temperature of Ishii and Kimoto (2009) dateline between April and July before El Niño events, consistent with the favorable WWEs that we suggested. Further study is needed to clarify why the timing and location are restricted in the preferable season and longitude prior to El Niño events. A model bias in the background seasonality in the western Pacific, which might result in underestimating the coupled atmosphere-ocean processes at the warm pool edge to warm the western Pacific (e.g., Lengaigne et al. 2003 Lengaigne et al. , 2004 Vecchi et al. 2006) , is another limitation in this study. The relationship between the response to WWEs and the seasonality in the Pacific warm pool is the subject of future study. The importance of state-dependent WWEs in producing the spring predictability barrier, i.e., a rapid decrease in ENSO forecast skill during boreal spring (e.g., Torrence and Webster 1998), has been suggested using a CGCM with a statistical WWE parameterization (Lopez and Kirtman 2014) and a conceptual ENSO model with a state-dependent noise (Levine and McPhaden 2015) . As shown in Fig. 4a , the Niño3.4 SSTA following a single WWE imposed in January and March is largely scattered after July, while a WWE in May and July tends to warm the Niño3.4 SST with a relatively smaller spread among ensemble members until boreal winter through the robust interaction with the background seasonality at the eastern equatorial Pacific. This suggests that it is less predictable how the coupled atmosphere-ocean system responds to WWEs that appear during the boreal winter and early spring. Although Levine and McPhaden (2015) indicated that the forecast skill in boreal spring is insensitive to a purely stochastic noise in their model, it is possible that the less predictable role of a WWE in January-March in triggering El Niño may produce or enhance the spring barrier under the spatio-temporally realistic basic state even without the state dependence of WWEs.
Conclusions
The response of an atmosphere-ocean coupled system to WWEs was investigated using a CGCM, focusing on the importance of background seasonality at the eastern equatorial Pacific. Twelve ensemble sets of experiments initialized with ocean states close to neutral to ENSO indicate that WWEs imposed in May efficiently increase Niño3.4 SSTA, independent of the ENSO dynamics. The following three key processes were found to be responsible for Niño3.4 warming: (1) linear zonal advection resulting from an eastward surface current anomaly associated with a WWE-forced oceanic Kelvin wave; (2) the outcropping of subsurface warm water in Niño3.4 region caused by the steeper background thermocline slope; and (3) the reduction of poleward surface current in the northern off-equator due to the southward shift of the background ITCZ interacted with the positive Niño3.4 SSTA originating from (1) and (2). As the background seasonal march of the oceanic and atmospheric conditions is essential for (2) and (3), the timings of WWEs, rather than their locations, are crucial to the warming the Niño3.4 region. From observation-based data sets, we suggest a preferable set of timings and locations of a WWE that maximizes the role for triggering El Niño in the subsequent winter, indicating the importance of WWEs in May. The representativeness of the results for the real world needs to be further investigated.
The impact of WWEs in May on the ENSO cycle was also investigated using the same method as mentioned above, except that the initial values included ENSO fluctuations. For moderate warm cases like El Niño, the imposed WWE affects the system similar to neutral cases. On the other hand, the effect of the WWE is not significant in cold cases such as La Niña. This asymmetry originates from the precipitation activity in the ITCZ, which is more (less) active in warm (cold) cases. Although the ITCZ cannot interact with the warmer SSTA induced by the WWE in cold cases, there is the interaction between them in moderate warm cases, similar to the neutral cases. Because, in nature, the strength of zonal wind is skewed positively over the western equatorial Pacific (e.g., Hayashi and Watanabe 2016) , the WWE is a candidate for the phenomena that generate the asymmetry of the ENSO.
The coupled atmosphere-ocean response to the WWEs can vary when the interaction with background seasonality is considered. In addition, the warm water volume in the equatorial Pacific affects the importance of WWEs on the ENSO cycle (Perigaud and Cassou 2000; Lian et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2014; Fedorov et al. 2015) , while the state dependence of the atmospheric noise can influence the ENSO asymmetry (Gebbie et al. 2007; Lopez et al. 2013) . These indicate that tropical atmospheric disturbances such as WWEs contribute to the diversity of ENSO events (Capotondi et al. 2015) . Furthermore, there is a possibility that the biases of atmospheric disturbances and background seasonality in CGCMs result in errors of a modeled ENSO. The relationship between the WWEs and ENSO in CGCMs, for instance, used for CMIP5 may give us insights into the role of WWEs in the coupled system. OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA, from their Web site at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.
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Appendix: Event detection and composite structure of WWEs
WWEs are detected following the method of Seiki and Takayabu (2007a) basically to confirm the typical properties of observed and modeled WWEs. For observed WWEs, we use the daily averaged zonal and meridional momentum fluxes of the Japanese Re-Analysis 55 Years (JRA-55, Kobayashi et al. 2015 ) from 1 January 1958 to 31 March 2014. The spatial resolution is 1.25
• by 1.25
• horizontal grids. The background data is derived by applying a 21-day running mean to averaged values for 30 years from 1981 to 2010 twice to ensure smoothness. A daily anomaly is defined as a departure from the background data. For modeled WWEs, a 100-year output of the model with a pre-industrial radiative forcing is used with a similar manner to the observed WWEs. Note that the positive zonal and meridional momentum fluxes correspond to westerly and southerly wind stresses.
Following the method of Seiki and Takayabu (2007a) basically, the conditions for detecting WWE events are as follows: The 7-day running averaged zonal momentum flux anomaly averaged between 3
• S-3
• N is larger than 0.07 N m −2 zonally, extending at least 10 • in longitude and lasting for at least 2 days. Figure 16 shows histograms of the number of observed and modeled WWE occurrences for every 5
• in longitude over the equatorial Pacific and its probability density function (PDF) derived by the kernel method using the Epanechnikov kernel (cf. Kimoto and Ghil 1993) . The event number is concentrated over the western and central Pacific and it has two peaks for the observed WWEs (Fig. 16a) , consistent with Fig. 3 of Seiki and Takayabu (2007a) . The PDF for the modeled WWEs is concentrated at the western Pacific (Fig. 16b) , affected by a model bias in the cold tongue extending too far to the west.
Using the detected WWE events in the longitudinal bins with at least four samples, we derived composite structures of the observed WWEs for each longitudinal bin centered around the day when the anomaly has its maximum during each event. Then, the composite structures of each bin are constructed, centered in the longitudinal direction, to obtain an averaged structure of WWEs in the equatorial Pacific ignoring the overlap of events, shown in Fig. 17 . Note that to confirm the overall structure of WWEs, only data over the ocean are used in compositing, even although the original data exist over the land. 
